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On To Victory.

Words by
CHARLEY HAMILTON.

Moderate.  

Air of  
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp."

VOICE.

Now you know we're in the war, It's a fact we all abhor, But the  
Now the Kaiser thought it great, A world kingdom he'd create, On each  
Per- shing, Foch and Jof fre, Haig and all the rest can see, That the  

reason is to make of all men free. And believ-ing in the right, Thus we  
nation's throne he'd surely sit a son, And thru them he would dic-tate, Cruel  
march-ing on to Ber-lin has be-gun. When they get them to the Rhine, They'll not  
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were compelled to fight, Just to make the World safe for Democracy.
wrong of constant hate, Wilson said to him “it never can be done.”
stop to have a stein, But will keep right on the run to victory.

CHORUS. Marked Rhythm.

Tramp,Tramp,Tramp the boys are marching,
Tramp,Tramp,Tramp the boys are marching,
Tramp,Tramp,Tramp the boys are marching,
Cheer up Allies here they come,
Cheer up Allies here they come,
On their way to victory,

man - y mil-lions more, That will soon be on your shore, That is when we will be sure of victory.
have the wo-men too, Now just see what they can do, All together let us join and lick the Hun.
France and Bel-gium too, With the old Red, White and Blue, All together let us join and lick the Hun.